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S u m m a ry

We c o rre c te d  a  d e fe c tiv e  g e n e  re s id in g  in  th e  c h ro m o 
s o m e  o f  a m a m m a lia n  c e ll b y  in je c t in g  in to  th e  n u 
c le u s  c o p ie s  o f  th e  sa m e  g e n e  c a rry in g  a d if fe re n t 
m u ta t io n . W e d e te rm in e d  h o w  th e  n u m b e r, th e  ar
ra n g e m e n t, a n d  th e  c h ro m o s o m a l p o s it io n  o f  th e  in 
te g ra te d  gene , a s  w e ll a s  th e  n u m b e r o f  in je c te d  
m o le c u le s  in f lu e n c e  th e  g e n e -ta rg e tin g  fre q u e n cy . 
R e c o m b in a tio n  b e tw e e n  th e  n e w ly  in tro d u c e d  DNA 
a n d  its  c h ro m o s o m a l h o m o lo g  o c c u rre d  a t a fre 
q u e n c y  o f  1 in  103 c e lls  re c e iv in g  D N A . C o rre c tio n  
e v e n ts  w e re  m e d ia te d  b y  e ith e r  d o u b le  re c ip ro c a l 
re c o m b in a tio n  o r  g e n e  c o n v e rs io n . T h is  re s u lte d  in  
s e q u e n c e s  in  th e  g e n o m e  b e in g  re p la c e d  b y  se 
q u e n c e s  o f  th e  in tro d u c e d  D N A  or, in  se p a ra te  e xp e 
r im e n ts , s e q u e n c e s  in  th e  in c o m in g  D N A  b e in g  
re p la ce d  b y  c h ro m o s o m a l se q u e n c e s . B o th  p o in t m u 
ta t io n s  a n d  d e le t io n  m u ta t io n s  w e re  c o rre c te d ; h o w 
ever, th e  n a tu re  o f  th e  m u ta t io n  c a rr ie d  b y  th e  re sp e c 
t iv e  s e q u e n c e  in f lu e n c e d  w h e th e r  th e  in te g ra te d  o r  
in je c te d  s e q u e n c e  w a s  c o rre c te d .

In tro d u c t io n

Homologous recombination between DNA sequences 
residing in the chromosome and newly introduced DNA 
sequences, an event termed gene targeting, could pro
vide the means for introducing specific mutations into the 
mammalian genome. In vitro mutagenesis could generate 
the desired mutation in a cloned DNA sequence, and 
gene targeting would introduce the mutation into the 
genome.

Following their introduction into mammalian cells, DNA 
molecules do recombine with each other through shared 
homologous regions (Folger et al., 1982; Miller andTemin, 
1983; Robert de Saint Vincent and Wahl, 1983; Shapira 
et al., 1983; Small and Scangos, 1983; Subramani and 
Berg, 1983). A surprising feature of these reactions is that 
they occur at a frequency approaching 100% (Folger, 
Thomas, and Capecchi, 1985). Thus, somatic mammalian 
cells must possess the enzymatic machinery for effi
ciently mediating homologous recombination. The high 
efficiency suggests that newly introduced DNA is intrinsi
cally highly recombinogenic; therefore, it is reasonable to 
suspect that recombination between newly introduced 
DNA and homologous chromosomal sequences also 
occurs.

Such homologous recombination between exogenous 
sequences and homologous sequences in the mam
malian chromosome has been detected for viral DNA

(Vogel, Glutzman, and Winocour, 1977; Vogel, 1980; Ban- 
dyopadhyay, Watanabe, and Temin, 1984; Shaul et al., 
1985). Preliminary evidence for recombination between 
introduced cloned DNA sequences and the correspond
ing sequences in mammalian chromosomes has also 
been reported (Lin, Sperle, and Sternberg, 1985; Smith 
and Berg, 1984). In these studies the DNA was introduced 
by calcium phosphate coprecipitation and the frequency 
of recombination between the newly introduced and in
tegrated plasmid sequences was approximately 1 in 
10s—109 transfected cells. When DNA is introduced into 
cells by calcium phosphate coprecipitation, most of the 
foreign DNA is incorporated into the host genome at ran
dom sites by mechanisms other than homologous recom
bination. Stable transfectants are obtained at a frequency 
of approximately 1 per 104 cells receiving DNA. If this fre
quency is used as a measure of the frequency of non- 
homologous or illegitimate recombination, the estimated 
ratio of legitimate to illegitimate recombination is approxi
mately 10_4-10~5. In this paper we report on homologous 
recombination between a newly introduced DNA se
quence and the corresponding sequence residing in the 
mammalian genome occurring at a frequency of 1 per 
103 cells receiving DNA. The ratio of legitimate to illegiti
mate recombination is 10~2.

To monitor a gene-targeting event, we first established 
cell lines containing a mutant neomycin resistance gene 
(Neor) integrated into the host genome, and then we 
sought to specifically restore the gene via homologous 
recombination by injecting plasmid DNA carrying a differ
ent mutation in the Neor gene. Productive gene-targeting 
events were identified by selecting for cells resistant to the 
drug G418. We characterized the corrected Neor gene by 
Southern transfer analysis and by rescuing it from the 
mammalian genome.

R e su lts

R e c o m b in a n t P la sm id s
In Figure 1 we illustrate the recombinant plasmids used 
for the gene-targeting experiments. The parental plasmid 
pRH140/TK contains sequences derived from the bac
terial plasmid pBR322, the Herpes simplex virus thymi
dine kinase gene (HSV-tk), and the Neor gene from the 
bacterial Tn5 transposon. The pBR322 sequences supply 
an ampicillin resistance gene (Amp1) and an origin of 
DNA replication that functions in bacteria. The Neor gene 
is transcribed from a promoter isolated from a long termi
nal repeat of an avian retrovirus (RSV-LTR) that functions 
both in bacteria and in mammalian cells (Hudziak et al.,
1982). To allow expression of the Neor gene in mam
malian cells, a poly(A) addition signal, derived from the 
HSV-tk gene, was added to the 3' terminus of the gene. 
Transfection of bacteria with pRH140/TK DNA confers am
picillin and kanamycin resistance. DNA-mediated gene 
transfer of pRH140/TK DNA into a thymidine kinase- 
deficient mouse cell line, LMtk- , renders the cells resis-
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Figure 1. Maps of the Three NeoTThymidine Kinase Plasmids, 
pRH140/TK, pRH4-14/TK, and pRH140ANae/TK 
The three vectors were derived from pRH140 (Hudziak, 1982). The 
RSV-LTR provides an enhancer (Luciw et al., 1983) and a bifunctional 
promoter which allows expression of the Neor gene in both E. coli and 
mammalian cells. pRH4-14/TK contains an amber mutation in the Neo 
gene. pRH140ANae/TK contains a 284 bp deletion at the 3' end of the 
Neo gene. The HSV-TK gene was inserted into the above vectors at the 
unique Bam HI site in the pBR322 sequence as a 3.6 kb Bam HI frag
ment. Each of the recombinant plasmids is represented in linear form 
from the unique Hind III site. The Bel I site is 73 bp 5 'to the amber muta
tion. The restriction sites are as designated: H, Hind III; E, Eco Rl; P, 
Pvu II; Be, Bel I; Nr, Nru I; N, Nae I; S, Sma I; B, Bam HI; Bg, Bgl II; 
D, Dde I and F, Fnu 4HI. The small asterisk next to the F indicates the 
loss of this site. PolyA, polyadenylation sequence from HSV-tk.

tant to the drug, G418, and allows growth in HAT medium.
Two derivative plasmids were used to study homolo

gous recombination. One of these, pRH4-14/TK, contains 
an amber mutation in the Neor gene. This premature 
polypeptide chain termination signal renders the gene 
product defective in both bacteria and mammalian cells 
(Hudziak et al., 1982). The mutation that created the am
ber mutation concomitantly created a new Ode I site, 
which could be used as a diagnostic test for the presence 
of the amber mutation. The pRH14-14/TK also contains a 
silent point mutation in the Neor gene, resulting in the de
struction of an Fnu 4HI restriction enzyme recognition site 
59 bp downstream of the amber mutation. The Fnu 4HI 
site was used as a marker, independent of the amber mu
tation, for following the transfer of information to or from 
the pRH4-14/TK sequence.

The second derivative plasmid pRH140ANae/TK con
tains a 284 bp deletion at the 3' end of the Neor gene 
which removes 52 amino acids from the carboxy-terminal 
end of the protein. pRH140ANae/TK was obtained by 
digesting pRH140 with the restriction endonuclease Nae

I, religating, and cloning in E. coli. The HSV-tk gene was 
then cloned into the unique Bam HI site of pRH140ANae.

R e c ip ie n t C e ll L in e s
We have used three recipient cell lines designated LM1, 
LM4, and LM5. They differ in the number of integrated 
plasmids that they contain, the arrangement of the plas
mids within the host chromosome, and whether they con
tain pRH4-14/TK or pRH140ANae/TK. Each was derived 
by transforming LMtk-  cells to tk+ by injecting either 
pRH4-14/TK or pRH140ANae/TK plasmid DNA linearized 
with Hind III and selecting for HATR cells.

LM1 contains a single copy of the pRH4-14/TK plasmid 
integrated into chromosomal DNA by its Hind III ends. The 
cell line LM4 contains four copies of the pRH4-14/TK plas
mid integrated by their Hind III ends at four different sites 
in the mammalian genome. Our best estimate is that the 
cell line LM5 contains five copies of the pRH140ANae/TK 
plasmid. They are integrated at a single site in the mouse 
chromosome as a head-to-tail concatemer. A schematic 
diagram of the integration pattern of the pRH4-14/TK and 
pRH140ANae/TK plasmids in LM1, LM4, and LM5 is illus
trated in Figure 2. The organization of these plasmids in 
the host chromosome was deduced from Southern trans
fer analysis and from plasmid rescue.

For the rescue experiments, genomic DNA was 
digested with Bam HI, Hind III, or Bgl II and ligated under 
conditions that favored intramolecular ligation. This DNA 
was used to obtain Ampr bacteria by transfection. From 
LM1 we rescued a single class of plasmid, which con
tained the 5 'junction with chromosomal DNA. From LM4 
we rescued four classes of plasmids, designated J-1 
through J-4. The chromosomal junction regions were 
shown to be from four independent integration sites by the 
absence of cross-hybridization. From LM5 we rescued 
two classes of plasmids, one containing the 5' junction 
with chromosomal DNA, the other being of monomer plas
mid length. Having rescued the plasmids from the ge
nome, they were analyzed in detail to determine if the 
plasmids were altered in any way in the process of trans
fection into LMtk-  cells. This is an important control since 
a number of investigators have shown that as much as 
10°/o-15% of the plasmid DNA transferred into mammal
ian cells by calcium phosphate coprecipitations, DEAE- 
dextran, or protoplast fusion suffer mutations (Calos, Leb- 
kowski, and Botchan, 1983; Razzaque, Mizusawa, and 
Seidman, 1983; Wake et al., 1984). Restriction enzyme 
analysis of the rescued plasmids using Hind III, Bam HI, 
Bgl II, Eco Rl, Fnu 4HI, and Dde I agreed with the ex
pected digestion patterns. We also sequenced the regions 
surrounding the 4-14 amber mutations and did not find a 
single base-pair change compared with the input, pRH4- 
14/TK, plasmid.

LM1, LM4, and LM5 are extremely stable. We have 
grown them in selective and nonselective medium for 
periods of up to 3 years without observing any changes 
in their Southern transfer pattern. The spontaneous rever
sion rate of LM1 and LM4 to G418r is approximately 1/108 
cells/generation. We have never observed a spontaneous 
G418r revertant of LM5 (i.e., C1/109 cells/generation). The
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latter is not unexpected since LM5 contains deletion mu
tants of the Neor gene. We have analyzed eight sponta
neous revertants of LM4. All eight reverted by acquiring 
a suppressor rather than by a reversion of one of the 4-14 
loci (Hudziak and Capecchi, unpublished).

C o rre c tio n  o f  a D e le tio n  M u ta tio n  
R e s id in g  in  th e  C h ro m o s o m e
To test for gene targeting, we injected 5-10 copies of 
pRH4-14/TK linearized with Bel I into LM5 and selected for 
resistance to G418. G418r cell lines arose at a frequency 
of 0.5-1 per 1000 cells receiving an injection. We did not 
obtain G418r cell lines following control injections of lin
earized pRH140ANae/TK DNA (10,000 injections). In
terestingly, we did not obtain G418r cell lines following in
jection of LM5 with pRH4-14/TK supercoiled molecules 
(10,000 injections).

In Table 1 we show the number of G418r cell lines ob
tained following injection with increasing numbers of lin
earized pRH4-14/TK molecules into LM5 (from 5 to 100 
molecules per cell). Within the small sample size tested, 
12,000 injections, we did not observe a correlation be
tween the number of G418r cell lines produced and the 
number of pRH4-14/TK molecules injected per cell.

Three of the G418r cell lines, designated LM5-5, LM5-9, 
and LM5-11, were analyzed. In Figure 3 we illustrate 
Southern transfer patterns of these cell lines following 
digestion of genomic DNA with Bam HI. The intense band 
in the parental LM5 pattern corresponds to copies of the 
pRH140ANae unit length sequence, 5.5 kb long, gener
ated by digestion of the pRH140ANae/TK head-to-tail con- 
catemer with Bam HI. In the corresponding region of LM5- 
5, LM5-9, and LM5-11, we observe two bands 5.5 kb and 
5.8 kb in length. The 5.8 kb band represents the wild-type 
size pRH140 unit length sequence. However, by this type 
of analysis we cannot distinguish between pRH140 and 
pRH4-14 since they contain the same number of base 
pairs. In the Southern transfer patterns of both LM5-5 and 
LM5-11 we also observe an additional new band, desig
nated by an n, not present in the parental LM5 pattern. 
These bands correspond to a single copy of pRH4-14/TK

Table 1. Number of G418r Cell Lines Obtained by Injecting LM5 
Cells with pRH4-14/TK DNA

No. of DNA Molecules No. of G418r Cell No. of Cells
Injected Per Cell Lines Obtained Injected

5 2 3 x 103
10 3 3 x 103
25 1 3 x 103

100 2 3 x 1 0 s

LM5 cells were grown on glass cover slips (10 mm by 10 mm) in 35 
mm petri dishes. Twenty-five cells per dish received nuclear injections 
with pRH4-14/TK linearized with Bd I. After the injection the cells were 
incubated for 24 hr in nonselective medium at 37°C in a 5% C02 in
cubator and then switched to minimum essential medium supple
mented with 400 jig of G418 per ml. After 2 weeks and then again after 
3 weeks, the dishes were scored for large healthy colonies.

integrated at a random site in the host chromosome. LM5- 
9 does not show an additional new band and presumably 
does not contain any copies of the injected pRH4-14/TK 
sequence. We have also analyzed these cell lines by 
Southern transfer following digestion of genomic DNA 
with Hind III (data not shown), and derived conclusions 
identical to those described above.

Digestion of genomic DNA with the restriction en
donuclease Dde I yields a series of fragments that allbw 
us to identify the presence of the wild-type Neor gene 
and each of the mutant alleles of Neo, including the 4-14 
amber mutant, the ANae deletion mutant, and even a 4-14- 
ANae double mutant. As illustrated in Figure 4, the reason 
that we can distinguish the presence of these different al
leles is that the 4-14 amber mutation creates a new Dde 
I site and the ANae deletion removes a Dde I site.

In Figure 5 we illustrate the Dde I Southern transfer pat
terns of LM5, LM5-5, LM5-9, and LM5-11. In the parental 
cell line, LM5, we observe only the Dde I fragment pro
duced by the ANae deletion mutant. In addition to the 
ANae deletion fragment, each of the G418r cell lines also 
contains the Dde I fragment produced by the presence of 
a wild-type Neor gene. Thus, in each of these cell lines 
one of the pRH140ANae/TK sequences residing in the
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Figure 3. Bam HI Southern Transfer Patterns of LM5, LM5-5, LM5-9, 
and LM5-11
Five micrograms of genomic DNA from each cell line was digested with 
Bam HI, electrophoresed through 0.75% agarose, transferred to 
nitrocellulose paper, and probed with 32P-labeled, nick-translated 
pRH140. The position of a monomer plasmid pRH140ANae, 5.5 kb, is 
shown as is the position of the 3.6 kb, Bam HI fragment of the HSV-tk 
gene.
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Figure 4. Lengths of the Neor Fragments of pRH140/TK, pRH4- 
14/TK, and pRH140ANae/TK Generated by Digestion with Dde I 
In order to detect these fragments in a Southern transfer pattern we 
used as probe either a 32P-labeled nick-translated 1465 bp Nru l-Sma 
I fragment of pRH140 or a 32P-labeled nick-translated 1200 bp Dde I 
fragment of pRH140.

chromosome was corrected by recombination with the in
coming pRH4-14/TK sequences. LM5-5 and LM5-11 also 
contain Dde I fragments produced by a 4-14 amber mu
tant. The 448 bp fragment is missing in LM5-11 because 
this fragment was disrupted when the pRH4-14/TK DNA 
integrated into the host genome by its Bel I ends.

None of the G418r cell lines contain a Dde I fragment 
1048 bp long. Such a fragment would indicate the pres
ence of a 4-14-ANae double mutant. The presence of a 
double mutant would be predicted if correction of the 
pRH140ANae/TK sequence resulted from a single recipro
cal homologous recombination event between the 4-14 
amber mutation and the ANae deletion mutation.

In order to extend our analysis of the G418r lines, we 
rescued the integrated plasmid sequences from LM5, 
LM5-5, LM5-9, and LM5-11 (see Table 2). Analysis of the 
rescued plasmids provides an independent check of the 
results obtained by Southern transfer and permits a more 
detailed characterization of the recombination events. A 
wild-type, unit length pRH140 plasmid sequence was res
cued from each of the G418r cell lines. These sequences 
were indistinguishable from the parental pRH140 or 
pRH140/TK plasmid sequences when analyzed by a se
ries of restriction enzymes (Bam HI, Hind III, Eco Rl, Fnu 
4HI, and Dde I). We also sequenced the region corre
sponding to the Nae I deletion and observed no differ
ences in this region compared to the pRH4-14/TK and 
pRH140/TK sequences. Thus, in the process of correcting 
the pRH140ANae/TK sequence residing in the chromo
some, the information donated by the incoming pRH4- 
14/TK plasmid was faithfully transferred.

As anticipated from the Southern transfer patterns, we 
did not rescue a DNA sequence containing the 4-14-ANae 
double mutation. The absence ofthe double mutant in the
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Figure 5. Dde I Southern Transfer Patterns of LM5, LM5-5, LM5-9, and 
LM5-11
DNA was purified from each cell line and digested with Dde I. Ten 
micrograms of each DNA sample was electrophoresed through 0.75% 
agarose, transferred to nitrocellulose paper, and probed with a 32P- 
labeled, 1465 bp Nru l-Sma I, nick-translated fragment from the Neor 
gene (see Figure 4). As markers, purified plasmid DNAs (10 pg) were 
also digested with Dde I and processed with the cellular DNA. Wt, 
pRH140; 4-14, pRH4-14; ANae, pRH140ANae.
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Table 2. Plasmids Rescued from LM5 and Its Derivatives

Cell Line Locus Knr
Dde I
Polymorphism

Fnu 4HI 
Polymorphism

Number
Rescued

LM5 unit length - ANae wt 23
J1 - ANae wt 1

unit length - ANae wt 30
LM5-5 unit length - 4-14 4-14 11

unit length + wt wt 12
J1 0
J2 - 4-14 4-14 1

unit length - ANae wt 23
LM5-11 unit length + wt wt • 7

J1 - ANae wt 1

unit length - ANae wt 16
LM5-9 unit length + wt wt 3

J1 0

DNA was purified from each cell line and digested with either Bam HI or Hind III. The digested DNA was ligated under conditions favoring in
tramolecular ligation and used to transform CaCl2-shocked E. coli strain MH1. Transformants were selected for growth on LB agar containing am
picillin (100 ng/ml). Plasmid DNA was isolated from each transformant and analyzed for size and restriction polymorphisms, and tested for kanamycin 
sensitivity.
Locus: unit length refers to plasmids indistinguishable in length from parental plasmids, pRH140 and pRH140ANae, and thus representing internal 
members of a concatemer. J1 refers to plasmids containing chromosomal DNA corresponding to the junctions between plasmid DNA and chro
mosomal DNA in cell line, LM5. J2 refers to plasmids containing cellular DNA distinct from that found in J1, and thus representing another junction 
between plasmid and chromosomal DNA.
Knr: transformants were assayed for growth on minimal media agar containing kanamycin (100 ng/ml): + indicates growth; -  indicates no growth. 
Dde I polymorphism: plasmid DNA was digested with Dde I and electrophoresed through 1.5% agarose, wt indicates the presence of the 1200 
bp fragment found in pRH140; 4-14 indicates the presence of the 752 bp and 448 bp fragments found in pRH4-14; ANae indicates the presence 
of the 1496 bp fragment found in pRH140ANae.
Fnu 4HI polymorphism: plasmid DNA was digested with Fnu 4HI and electrophoresed through 6% polyacrylamide, wt indicates the presence of 
a 90 bp fragment found in both pRH140 and pRH140ANae; 4-14 indicates the presence of a 101 bp fragment found in pRH4-14 (Folger, Thomas, 
and Capecchi, 1985).

The efficiency of rescuing a given DNA sequence from a mammalian cell line is not directly proportional to the representation of that sequence 
in the genome. Cither factors, such as the length of the sequence influences this efficiency (Hanahan, 1983). In the above experiments, we observe 
that the J1 sequence, 12 kb in length, is rescued only 1/23 as frequently as the ANae unit length sequence, 5.5 kb in length. On the basis of 
the number of copies present in the genome, we would have expected the ratio of J1 to ANae unit length sequences rescued from LM5 to be 1:5.

concatemer argues against the generation of the wild-type 
Neor gene by a single reciprocal recombination event. It 
argues instead that the wild-type gene was generated ei
ther by a nonreciprocal recombination event, such as 
gene conversion, or by a double reciprocal recombination 
event followed by the subsequent loss of the free plasmid 
DNA carrying the double mutation.

From LM5-5 we rescued two classes of 4-14 plasmid se
quences. One of these, containing chromosomal se
quences, was probably derived from the random integra
tion of an injected pRH4-14/TK plasmid into the genome. 
The second 4-14 plasmid was of unit length. We offer two 
hypotheses to account for the existence of this unit length 
4-14 plasmid in LM5-5. After injection of LM5 with pRH4- 
14/TK, a head-to-tail dimer of pRH4-14/TK may have in
tegrated at a random site in the host genome and the unit 
length plasmid represents the 3' member of the dimer. Al
ternatively, one of the pRH140ANae/TK sequences in the 
LM5 concatemer may have been completely converted to 
pRH4-14/TK.

C o rre c tio n  o f  th e  In c o m in g  P la sm id  by th e  S e q u e n ce  
R e s id in g  in  th e  C h ro m o s o m e
Following injection of LM1 cells with 5-10 copies of Bel I 
linearized pRH140ANae molecules, we obtained G418r

cells at a frequency of 0.5-1 per 1000 cells receiving an 
injection. The observed frequency of G418r is five orders 
of magnitude greater than the spontaneous reversion fre
quency of LM1 to G418r. No G418r cell lines were ob
tained following injection of 10,000 LM1 cells with pRH4-14 
DNA linearized at Bel I.

We have analyzed a number of G418r cell lines derived 
from LM1 and they fall into two classes. In the first class 
a wild-type gene was generated by homologous recombi
nation between the introduced plasmid, pRH140ANae, 
and the chromosomal sequence, pRH4-14/TK. An exam
ple of such an event, as described below, is seen in the 
cell line LM1-3. In the second class a pseudo wild-type 
gene is generated by recombinational mutagenesis 
resulting from incorrect repair of a heteroduplex formed 
between the incoming pRH140ANae sequence and the 
chromosomal pRH4-14/TK sequence. In the latter class, 
the chromosomal pRH4-14/TK sequence still retains the 
amber mutation but has acquired a compensating 
frameshift mutation which allows the gene to function with 
near wild-type activity. The two classes arise at approxi
mately the same frequency, 1 per 1000 cells receiving 
an injection. We will describe how the insertion of base 
pairs into the chromosomal pRH4-14/TK sequence oc
curred, how these events were mediated by the injected
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Figure 6. Southern Transfer Analysis of DNA from LM1 and LM1-3 
Digested with Bgl II or Dde I
DNAs from LM1 and LM1-3 were digested with Bgl II or Dde I and elec- 
trophoresed through 0.75% agarose and transferred to nitrocellulose 
paper. The Bgl II Southern transfer was probed with 3ZP-labeled, nick- 
translated pRH140. The Dde I Southern transfer was probed with a 
32P-labeled, 1465 bp Nru l-Sma I fragment with the Neor gene. The 
markers are as described in Figure 5.

pRH140ANae sequence, and how the Neor genes con
taining both the amber mutations and the frameshift mu
tations function with near wild-type activity in a separate 
communication (submitted).

In Figure 6 we illustrate the Southern transfer pattern of 
LM1 and LM1-3 genomic DNAs digested with Bgl II. In 
LM1 we see a single band (J1). In LM1-3 we observe the 
J1 band and an intensely hybridizing high molecular 
weight band not present in the parental LM1 cell line. This 
band represents a head-to-tail concatemer containing ap
proximately four copies of the input pRH140ANae se

quence and one copy of the wild-type pRH140 sequence. 
We will show that this wild-type sequence was generated 
by the correction of one of the incoming pRH140ANae 
plasmids by the pRH4-14/TK sequence residing in the 
chromosome of LM1.

In Figure 6 we also illustrate the Dde I Southern transfer 
pattern of LM1 and LM1-3. In LM1 we observe the Dde I 
fragments indicating the presence of the 4-14 amber mu
tant. In LM1-3 we observe the Dde I fragments indicating 
the presence of the 4-14 amber mutant, the ANae deletion 
mutant, and the corrected wild-type Neor gene. Thus, the 
single copy of the pRH4-14/TK sequence in LM1 was not 
corrected since it is still present in LM1-3, instead one of 
the incoming pRH140ANae sequences was corrected. 
This result was confirmed by plasmid rescue. In Table 3 
we show that we rescued the pRH4-14/TK sequence resid
ing in LM1-3. It contains the appropriate 5' chromosomal 
junction DNA and is indistinguishable from the corre
sponding sequence isolated from LM1. From LM1-3 we 
rescued two additional classes of plasmid sequences, 
one corresponding to the unit length pRH140ANae and 
the other corresponding to the corrected wild-type, 
pRH140, sequence. We did not rescue a plasmid se
quence containing a 4-14-ANae double mutation.

The results from the Southern transfer and plasmid res
cue analysis of LM1-3 can only be interpreted in terms of 
a nonreciprocal or gene conversion event. A single 
reciprocal recombination event would have resulted in the 
integration of one of the incoming plasmids into the pRH4- 
14/TK chromosomal sequence forming a double mutant 
followed by a wild-type pRH140 sequence (i.e., -  pRH4-14
-  HSVTK -  -  -  pRH140 (4-14-ANae) -  pRH140 -  HSV-TK-). 
Since the incoming plasmid does not contain a Bgl II site 
the J1 band in LM1 would have been shifted by 5.5 kb in 
LM1-3. A double reciprocal recombination event would 
also have converted the pRH4-14/TK sequence residing 
in the chromosome to a double mutant. Since none of 
these predictions are met we can conclude that the cor
rection of the incoming pRH140ANae plasmid to wild-type 
occurred by gene conversion.

G418r C e ll L in e s  D e rive d  fro m  LM 4
Following injection of LM4 cells with pRH140ANae we ob
tained G418r cell lines at a frequency of 0.5-1 per 1000

Table 3. Plasmids Rescued from LM1 and LM1-3

Cell Line Locus Knr
Dde I
Polymorphism

Fnu 4HI 
Polymorphism

Number
Rescued

LM1 J1 - 4-14 4-14 9

J1 - 4-14 4-14 3
LM1-3 unit length - ANae wt 15

unit length + wt wt 6

Plasmid DNAs were rescued and analyzed as described in Table 2.
Locus: unit length refers to plasmids indistinguishable in size from pRH140 or pRH140ANae and therefore derived from a concatemer. J1 refers 
to a plasmid containing the junction between the integrated copy of pRH4-14 and chromosomal DNA.
Knr: + indicates resistance to kanamycin; -  indicates sensitivity.
Dde I polymorphism: wt indicates the polymorphism found in pRH140; 4-14 indicates the polymorphism found in pRH4-14 and ANae indicates 
the polymorphism found in pRH140ANae.
Fnu 4HI polymorphism: wt indicates the polymorphism found in pRH140 and pRH140ANae; 4-14 indicates the polymorphism found in pRH4-14.
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Figure 7. Bam HI and Bgl II Southern Transfer Patterns of LM4 and 
LM4-21
DNAs from LM4 and LM4-21 were digested with Bam HI or Bgl II and 
electrophoresed through 0.75% agarose. Following transfer to nitrocel
lulose paper, the DNAs were probed with a 32P-labeled, nick- 
translated 1465 bp Nru l-Sma I fragment of the Neor gene.

cells receiving an injection of plasmid DNA linearized with 
either Hind III or Nae I. No G418r cell lines were obtained 
after injection of LM4 with pRH4-14 DNA linearized with 
Hind III or Bel I or injection of LM4 with pRH4-14fi"K linear
ized at Bgl II (20,000 injections).

In LM4 we again observe two classes of events, those 
in which the newly introduced DNA participates in homol
ogous recombination with the chromosomal sequence 
and those in which initiation of homologous recombina
tion between the incoming plasmid DNA and the chro
mosomal sequence leads to recombinational mutagene
sis of the chromosomal sequence. Examples of the 
second class of events will be described elsewhere (sub
mitted). In Figure 7 we illustrate the Bam HI and Bgl II 
Southern transfer patterns of LM4 and LM4-21. LM4-21 
was obtained by injecting LM4 with pRH140ANae linear
ized with Nae I. These linear plasmid molecules therefore 
contain a gap in the Neo gene. As seen in Figure 7, LM4- 
21 contains a new band, designated by J-5, which is not 
present in the parental LM4 cell line. We will show that this 
band represents a single copy of pRH140ANae in which 
the gap was repaired by information provided by one of 
the pRH4-14/TK sequences residing in the chromosome. 
Following repair, the plasmid then integrated elsewhere 
into the host genome.

In Figure 8 we again show the Bgl II Southern transfer 
pattern of LM4 and LM4-21. However, this time the di
gested DNA was hybridized to a 32P-labeled nick-trans-
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J - 4 -

•
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Figure 8. Southern Transfer Analysis of DNAs from LM4 and LM4-21 
Digested with Bgl II or Dde I
DNAs from LM4 and LM4-21 were digested with Bgl II or Dde I, elec
trophoresed through 0.75% agarose, and transferred to nitrocellulose 
paper. The Bgl II Southern transfer was probed with a “ P-labeled, 
284 bp Nae I fragment from the Neor gene. This fragment corre
sponds to the fragment deleted from pRH140ANae. In control experi
ments it showed no cross-hybridization either to pRH140ANae or to 
DNA from the cell line LM5 (data not shown). The Dde I Southern trans
fer was probed with a 32P-labeled, 1465 bp Nru l-Sma I fragment from 
the Neor gene. The markers are as described in Figure 5.

lated probe prepared from the 284 bp Nae I fragment 
which is deleted in pRH140ANae. Note that the J-5 band 
hybridizes with this probe, showing that the incoming 
pRH140ANae plasmid has acquired this sequence.

In Figure 8 we also illustrate the Dde I Southern transfer 
pattern of LM4 and LM4-21. In both LM4 and LM4-21 we 
observe only the Dde I fragments produced by the 4-14 
amber mutation. The Dde I fragment generated by a ANae 
mutation is not present. This is again consistent with the 
incoming pRH140ANae plasmid being converted by the 
pRH414/TK chromosomal sequence. However, rather than 
being converted to wild type it was completely converted 
to 4-14. In Figure 9 we show one pathway for the conver
sion of the incoming pRH140ANae to pRH4-14. This path
way is modeled after the double strand gap repair mecha
nism in yeast described by Orr-Weaver and Szostak 
(1983). After pRH140ANae was introduced into LM4, the 
gap in this plasmid was extended beyond the 5'-terminal 
end of the Neo gene. The gap was then repaired by the 
homologous sequence in the chromosome without a cross
over, leading to the generation of a free, circular pRH4-14 
plasmid. The plasmid then integrated into the host ge
nome. From the Southern transfer patterns we know that 
this Neo gene is intact, but the J-5 Bam HI fragment, 4.5
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Figure 9. A Model for the Conversion of the Incoming pRH140ANae 
Plasmid to pRH4-14
The plasmid pRH140ANae, linearized with Nae I, was injected into 
nuclei of LM4. Following injection, we propose that the gap was ex
tended beyond the region corresponding to the amber mutation (i.e., 
the TGG codon that encodes the 15th amino acid). The gap was then 
repaired by recombination with one of the pRH4-l4/TK chromosomal 
sequences and the recombinant products resolved to yield a free 
pRH4-14 plasmid. The plasmid then integrated elsewhere in the ge
nome through sequences in the Ampr gene.

kb in length (see Figure 7), is not large enough to encom
pass an intact ampicillin gene. In the process of integra
tion, it appears that the Ampr gene was severed.

Two events occurred in LM4-21. During the first, which 
we have just described, the incoming pRH140ANae plas
mid sequence was converted to pRH4-14 using informa
tion provided by one of the chromosomal pRH4-14/TK

sequences. During the second event, which was respon
sible for the G418r phenotype, one of the chromosomal 
pRH4-14/TK sequences was converted to a pseudo wild- 
type Neor gene by recombinational mutagenesis with the 
incoming pRH140ANae sequence. We will describe the 
latter events elsewhere (submitted).

D is c u s s io n

We have corrected a defective gene residing in the chro
mosome of a mammalian tissue culture cell line by inject
ing into the nucleus copies of the same gene carrying a 
different mutation. The frequency of such targeting events 
was much higher than we anticipated, particularly con
sidering the complexity of the mammalian genome and 
the propensity of mammalian cells to incorporate exoge
nous DNA into their genome by nonhomologous or illegiti
mate recombination. We observed a productive targeting 
event in approximately 1 of every 1000 cells receiving 
DNA. The above frequency is five to six orders of magni
tude higher than previously reported (Smith and Berg, 
1984; Lin, Sperle, and Steinberg, 1985; Shaul et al., 1985). 
Considering that one in ten cells receiving a nuclear injec
tion with a wild-type Neor gene becomes G418r (Folger, 
Thomas, and Capecchi, 1985), the ratio of legitimate to 
illegitimate recombination in our experiments is approxi
mately 1:100. This ratio of legitimate to illegitimate recom
bination is two to three orders of magnitude higher than 
previously reported (Smith and Berg, 1984; Lin, Sperle, 
and Sternberg, 1985).

The differences in the gene-targeting frequencies and 
in the ratios of legitimate to illegitimate recombination may 
reflect the different procedures, microinjection versus cal
cium phosphate coprecipitation, used to introduce the 
correcting plasmid DNA into the recipient cell line. Two 
factors, which differ between these methodologies, may 
play a role in determining the frequency of gene-targeting 
and the ratio of legitimate to illegitimate recombination; 
the amount of DNA delivered to the cell, and the quality 
of the DNA substrate delivered to the nucleus. By calcium 
phosphate coprecipitation large amounts of DNA are intro
duced into the cell. For example, Perucho, Hanahan, and 
Wigler (1980) have estimated that stable transformants de
rived by calcium phosphate coprecipitation contain, on av
erage, 1000 kb of exogenous DNA. Prior to integration, 
this exogenous DNA is packaged into a large concatemer. 
Sequences within the large concatemer may actually be 
hindered from participating in homologous recombination 
with chromosomal sequences. In our experiments we de
livered only a few copies, 5-10, of the secondary plasmid 
DNA to the recipient cell. Second, by calcium phosphate 
coprecipitation as well as by DEAE-dextran, protoplast fu
sion, or electroporation, the exogenous DNA must tra
verse the cytoplasm prior to reaching the nucleus. During 
this transit much of the DNA appears to travel through 
lysosomes where it acquires mutations, including point 
mutations, deletions, and rearrangements (Calos, Leb- 
kowski, and Botchan, 1983; Razzaque, Mizusawa, and 
Seidman, 1983; Wakeetal., 1984). The DNA, after travers
ing the cytoplasm, may be more heterogeneous than the
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DNA added to the cells. Thus, the introduction into the nu
cleus of large amounts of DNA that is packaged into a 
large concatemer and/or the introduction of multiple DNA 
substrates could alter the relative rates of legitimate to 
illegitimate recombination and thereby influence the 
gene-targeting frequency.

The predominant correction events that we observed 
were mediated by either double reciprocal homologous 
recombination or by gene conversion, and in cases where 
we could distinguish between these alternative mecha
nisms, it was by gene conversion. By either of these 
mechanisms a sequence in the host genome is directly 
replaced by a sequence donated from the introduced ex
ogenous DNA. The predominance of gene conversion or 
double reciprocal recombination events is a bonus if the 
intent is to use this protocol to do gene replacement ex
periments. It allows the direct transfer of defined muta
tions into endogenous genes without introducing either 
additional copies of the gene or exogenous vector se
quences into the chromosome. Concern about introduc
ing exogenous vector sequences into the mammalian ge
nome has been heightened by the observation that 
mammalian genes are often inappropriately expressed 
when they are linked to plasmid sequences and intro
duced into transgenic mice (Chada et al., 1985; Magram 
et al., 1985; Townes et al., 1985). Removal of the plasmid 
sequences often leads to normal expression of the gene 
even though it is integrated at a random site within the 
host genome.

Our observation of gene conversion or double recipro
cal homologous recombination events at the expense of 
single reciprocal homologous recombination events may 
reflect an inherent preference of the mammalian recombi
nation machinery to mediate gene conversion events. It 
may have also been influenced by the nature of the DNA 
substrate injected into the recipient cells. In four of the five 
experiments that we described, we injected linear mole
cules where ends were near but outside the two nonover
lapping mutations in the Neor gene. Introduction of simi
lar DNA substrates into yeast also leads predominantly to 
direct gene replacement (Rothstein, 1983).

It is interesting that in the cell line LM5, where the ANae 
deletion mutation resides in the chromosome, homolo
gous recombination with the incoming pRH4-14/TK DNA 
led to the correction of the deletion mutation in the chro
mosomal gene, whereas in the cell lines LM1 and LM4, 
where the 4-14 amber mutation resides in the chromo
some, homologous recombination with the incoming 
pRH140ANae DNA led to correction of the incoming plas
mid DNA. This may have been fortuitous (i.e., five out of 
five cases) or it may reflect a preference for correction of 
the deletion mutation over the point mutation. The obser
vation is of obvious practical importance if this technology 
is going to be extended to mutating endogenous genes 
within the mammalian genome. It will allow us to direct 
whether the chromosomal or incoming sequence acts as 
the recipient of information. As an example, if one wishes 
to mutate an endogenous gene, it would be wiser to in
troduce insertion mutations rather than deletion muta
tions.

Increasing the number of copies of the incoming plas
mid injected into the recipient cell, increasing the number 
of plasmid sequences residing in the recipient cell, or 
providing these multiple copies in a tandem head-to-tail 
array did not increase the gene-targeting frequency. This 
was an unexpected result and indicates that the initial step 
in the targeting reaction, that of finding the homologous 
sequence in the genome, is not the rate-limiting step. 
Were the initial step rate limiting, then targeting would be 
dependent on both the concentration of the input second
ary plasmid and the number of plasmid molecules resid
ing in the host genome. The absence of such a concentra
tion dependence argues that a subsequent step in the 
homologous recombination reaction, such as formation of 
a heteroduplex, formation of a Holiday junction, or resolu
tion of a Holiday junction, is rate limiting.

We have compared the frequency of gene-targeting fol
lowing injection of the recipient cell lines with linear and 
supercoiied DNA. To date, we have not observed produc
tive targeting events following injection of supercoiied 
DNA. This is consistent with the observation that linear 
DNA molecules are much more recombinogenic in mam
malian cells than their corresponding supercoiied mole
cules (Folger et al., 1982; Kucherlapati et al., 1984; Lin, 
Sperle, and Sternberg, 1984; Folger, Thomas, and Capec
chi, 1985; Wake, Vernaleone, and Wilson, 1985).

One of the surprising observations of Lin, Sperle, and 
Sternberg (1985) was that only one in ten TK-  cell lines 
containing defective tk genes could be transformed to 
Tk+ by homologous recombination with an incoming 
complementary defective tk gene. They interpreted this 
observation to indicate that possibly only certain chro
mosomal regions are available for homologous recombi
nation with an incoming plasmid sequence. In contrast we 
found that sequences in all three cell lines that we have 
tested were capable of undergoing recombination with the 
incoming plasmid. In a separate communication, we show 
that formation of a heteroduplex between the incoming 
plasmid and the homologous chromosomal sequence 
can initiate mutagenesis of the chromosomal gene (sub
mitted). In LM4, which contains four copies of the defec
tive gene integrated at four different sites, the probability 
of correcting any given copy appears to be equal. We have 
analyzed four transformants and observed correction at 
three of the four loci. This result again argues that the po
sition of integration of the gene does not strongly influence 
the availability of that gene for interactions with the incom
ing plasmid. We do not have an explanation for the differ
ent results reported by Lin, Sperle, and Sternberg and 
ourselves. Perhaps the local chromosomal environment 
of the introduced gene does affect its availability for 
recombination. In our experiments the genes are intro
duced into nuclei in the absence of “carrier” DNA.

There is no reason to suspect that we have achieved the 
optimum frequency for targeting genes to specific sites in 
the mammalian genome. Many parameters need to be ex
amined which could influence the gene-targeting fre
quency, such as using different DNA substrates, injecting 
DNA complexed with proteins involved in homologous 
recombination, or experimentally modulating the recipient
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cell line. Extension of gene targeting to mammalian organ
isms such as the mouse will probably require increasing 
the gene-targeting frequency by an order of magnitude. 
The present frequency is certainly sufficient to permit ma
nipulation of the mammalian genome within tissue culture 
cell lines.

Experimental Procedures

The methods used for culturing the mammalian cells, selecting the 
G418r cell lines, microinjection, Southern transfer analysis, plasmid 
rescue, constructing the recombinant plasmids, plasmid analysis, 
analyzing the Dde I and Fnu 4HI restriction fragment length poly
morphisms, and DNA sequencing have been described elsewhere 
(Capecchi, 1980; Folger, Thomas, and Capecchi, 1984; Folger, Thom
as, and Capecchi, 1985).

Plasmid DNA Preparations
For the gene-targeting experiments it was imperative that the plasmid 
DNAs harboring the mutant Neor genes were neither cross
contaminated with each other nor contaminated with plasmid DNA 
containing a wild-type Neor gene. Great care was taken to obviate any 
source of possible contamination. Furthermore, each plasmid DNA 
preparation was tested for possible contamination by injecting the DNA 
into LMtk-  cells and selecting for G418r cell lines. We also transfected 
the DNA into E. coli and tested for Knr. No G418r cell lines were ever 
obtained following injection of LMtk-  cells with pRH4-14/TK, pRH140A 
Nae/TK, or related mutant vectors. Nor have we obtained Knr bacteria 
following transfection of E. coli with the mutant plasmids. In order to 
obviate any possibility for cross-contamination during the microinjec
tion process itself, glass micropipettes used to deliver the DNA into 
nuclei were used for only a single experiment involving a single spe
cies of DNA.
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